Abstract Google Glass, as a representative product of wearable Android devices, provides a new way of Human Machine Interaction. In this paper, we propose a method for the control of a Surveyor mobile robot via a Google Glass. In doing it, we establish Wi-Fi communication between the Google Glass and the mobile robot, wear the Google Glass to observe robot states and its surroundings, and navigate the mobile robot through head movements detected by rotation vector sensor mounted on the Google Glass. The method allows us to completely free hands in navigating the robot without need for a computer monitor. In order to demonstrate the flexibility of the proposed method, we control the robot to go through a maze in a simulated environment via the Google Glass.
Introduction
In April 2012, the Google Inc. launched Google Glass (Google Project Glass), called "expanding reality" glass. Recently, the Google Inc. announced that the new model of Google Glass will be coming. It is a wearable computer with an optical head mounted display (OHMD) to display information dissimilarly to a smart phone in a small screen size. Wearers communicate with Google Glass via natural language voice commands or via gestures using the touchpad located on the side of the Google Glass. What's more, it has some functions similar to a smart phone, for example, powerful information processing, achieving photographs and videos, navigation ability, Wi-Fi Internet access, processing text scripts, and sending e-mails, etc. Without doubt, Google Glass will become a new Human Machine Interaction (HMI) device. Currently, Google Glass has been actively used in some fields. Through Google Glass, a doctor observed the patient's electrocardiogram (ECG) to avoid distraction [1] or conveniently recorded the operation process [2] . Google Glass was also used as a guidance system for manual assembling tasks to help free hands and achieve good results [3] . For community research, sociologists collected information society through Google Glass [4] . In the field of education, an instructor used Google Glass to demonstrate physics experiments [5] .
In this paper, we investigate the remote control of mobile robot systems via Google Glass. Based on live video feedback, an operator makes the corresponding head-movement to send the control command to a Surveyor robot in a virtual environment designed by the Webots simulator [6] . Our system consists of two sections: the Google Glass section and Robot section, as shown in Fig. 1 . In order to demonstrate the performance of the proposed Google Glass-based remote controller, we design a maze task for the robot, and discuss the operating conditions of the robot at different speeds. Following Introduction, Sect. 2 designs the user interface of the Google Glass-based control system. Section 3 introduces how to use Webots to build a simulation environment. Section 4 describes the experimental Fig. 1 The Google Glass-based remote control system process and shows the experimental results. Section 5 compares the Google Glass rotation vector sensor-based control system with a touchpad-based control system and discusses further research.
Google Glass-Based Control Scheme

Google Glass
Google Glass runs on the operating system Android 4.4.2 (KitKat) with an OMAP 4430 SoC1.2 GHz Dual Core (ARMv7) processor manufactured by the Texas Instruments. It has 2 GB of memory, 16 GB of storage (12 GB available) and a 5-megapixel camera and supports both Wi-Fi and Bluetooth [7] . It is composed by six sections, respectively: a GPS, a camera, a prism, a speaker, a microphone, and a battery as shown in Fig. 2 .
The unique design of Google Glass provides a user with different control experience compared to a smart phone or tablet. The main user interface on Google Glass is Timeline that is a set of 640 × 360 pixel cards organized into several sections, for example "Home", "Past" and "Present & Future". In addition, Google Glass supports three types Glassware: Mirror API Glassware, GDK Glassware and Hybrid Glassware, respectively. In this paper, we develop the control system using a GDK Glassware [7] .
The Principle of Rotation Vector Sensor
Google Glass supports a variety of sensors, such as accelerometer, gyroscope, geomagnetic sensor, direction sensor, and rotation vector sensor. They are divided into two types: software-based sensor and hardware-based sensor respectively. In this paper, the rotation vector sensor is used to detect the operator's head movements to resolve operator's control intents [7] . The rotation vector sensor, a software-based sensor, is able to calculate device rotation angle [8] . It is composed of an acceleration sensor, a geomagnetic sensor and a gyro. The Google Glass sensor coordinate system shown in Fig. 3 is relative to the Google Glass display [7] . We estimate the direction of the operator's head movement by the angle difference of the rotation matrix [8].
Remote Control Scheme
We develop an Android application programmed in Java and design a user interface for the control scheme based on the Google Glass's rotation vector sensor. The control scheme consists of two sections: the user interface and the client communication.
The user interface as shown in Fig. 1 presents live video to the operator, which displays real-time scenes that the Google Glass camera captures. We set up the control commands associated to head movements: moving forward, turning left, turning right and pause, which are respectively corresponding with head-up, head-turning-left, head-turning-right, and head-down. When detecting a movement, the controller sends its corresponding command to the robot. The client communication is developed by socket communication based on Java platform through Wi-Fi network. The communication ports serve as a server and a client, respectively. Google Glass acts as the control command client port. 
Surveyor Robot
The Surveyor SRV-1 Blackfin Robot used in our system is an Open Source Wireless Mobile Robot with a video camera, which is suitable for research, education, and exploration. SRV-1 carries out Wi-Fi communication via Lantronix Matchport WLAN 802.11 g radio module. A mass of third party software support make it widely applied to many fields. For example, the Webots simulator offers the simulated model of the SRV-1 [9].
Surveyor Kinematic Model
The robot Surveyor SRV-1 is a differential wheeled robot. Its kinematic model is given in [10] 
where v x and v y are the linear speeds of the robot on the X and Y coordinate axes, ω is the angular speed of the robot, v r and v l are the linear velocities of the right and left wheels, x cr r and x cr l are the X coordinates of the instantaneous rotation centers of the right and left wheels, and y cr v is the Y coordinate of the instantaneous rotation center of the robot, as shown in Fig. 4 . The inverse kinematics is given by:
Robot Controller
We developed a simulation module by upgrading the simulation model of the Surveyor robot with a robot controller offered by Webots to carry out the evaluation. It offers, which can be upgraded by users. Webots is a three-dimensional mobile robot simulator originally developed as a research tool for investigating various control algorithms of mobile robots. This software provides a powerful development environment for modeling, programming and simulation of mobile robots. The module of our system is made up of three sections: the communication server, the robot controller, and the Surveyor robot graphical model. We receive the Data Packet through the server from Google Glass, parse the instruction and control the robot via the robot controller in Webots.
Experiment
First, the operator wearing the Google Glass started the App through the "Start a Task" voice command, inputted the server IP address, and entered into the console interface. The Google Glass calibration completed once the screen displayed "Calibration Successful". Second, the operator loaded the controller for the World and opened the simulation switch in Webots. Afterward, the operator finished the preparatory work of experiment.
In order to verify the characteristics of our system, we designed a maze experiment in which the operator navigated the mobile robot via Google Glass. The maze structure is illustrated in Fig. 5 . We conducted three series of experiments which are divided into S1, S2 and S3 according to robot speeds. The speed of each group is increasing in proportion as listed in Table 1 . During the entire experiment, the operator only needed to make the corresponding head movement to drive the robot in the correct path to reach the destination. It is obvious that increasing the speed of robot reduces the execution time but makes the control more difficult. In the experiments, we also recorded the consuming-time and length of the path traversed, as listed in Table 2 . 
Discussion
In this paper, we propose a novel control scheme based on the Google Glass rotation vector sensors. Compared to the ordinary device, it makes the operator generate a sense of interaction with the "expanding reality" glass.
By analyzing the experimental data, we find that increasing the speed reduces the task consuming-time approximately in proportion, but the path length is roughly constant. This conclusion well reflects the effectiveness and stability of our system. In addition, we compare this system with a touchpad one and draw a histogram shown in Fig. 6 . We note the system based on rotation vector sensor is not inferior to the system based on touchpad. What's more, the performance yielded by the rotation vector sensor-based controller is better than one yielded by the touchpad-at high speed. It fully reflects the flexibility of this system. There are also three advantages about the system proposed in this paper, as followings:
(1) The selection of instructions is more consistent with the operator's habits; (2) The instruction switch is more natural; (3) The robot control achieves the goal of completely liberating hands. All of advantages show the system based on the rotation vector sensor is a stable, successful and feasible system.
In the future, we will further explore the application of Google Glass in the robot research, which makes using Google Glass to control the robot more intelligent and more comfortable, and then we will apply this system to control the real robot.
